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BAR ASSOCIATION NEWS
The Student Bar Association of Ohio State University has com-
pleted its second year of existence. The organization received strong
impetus under the guiding hand of President William K. Thomas dur-
ing the first year. Robert B. Gosline, president during the past year,
put the association in permanent working order.
Every activity of the Student Bar Association this year has been
marked with success. The book exchange handled a large turnover
which resulted in substantial savings to the law students making use of
this service. A loan obtained last year was repaid and the exchange is
now operating on a financially self-supporting basis. James Reed, the
student in charge, is now handling books obtained by the LAw JOURNAL
in exchange for advertising space, and these are available to students at
bargain prices.
Examination books are being furnished to all students without extra
charge as an added service of the Bar Association. The honor system
for examinations has been retained and is operating successfully.
The LAw JOURNAL has made remarkable progress. The circulation
has exceeded the seven hundred mark and the publication is being
recognized throughout the country. Exchanges have been arranged
with more than thirty of the outstanding law publications of the country.
The JOURNAL is now being cited in Shepard's Ohio Citations and is
included in the Index to Legal Periodicals as well as the Legal Periodical
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Digest. The publication is receiving favorable comment from all quar-
ters and the excellence of its material is testified to by the number of
articles which have been reprinted in other legal periodicals. The LAw
JOURNAL has been financed entirely by the Student Bar Association.
The revenue obtained from subscriptions and advertising has increased
enormously this year and this has largely accounted for the increased
size of the book. In addition, a small surplus will probably be left for
the new staff.
The Moot Court program was conducted during the Winter
quarter under the direction of Howard Neffner, chairman of the section
on Law School Affairs. Thirty-four law students took part and argued
cases before courts composed largely of seniors, three judges sitting on
each case. Members of the team which won the Moot Court competi-
tion were: R. Harold Thomas, Robert Schwartz, Edward Smart, J. L.
Brownwell, Louis Stone, I. L. Smith, Sam E. Robinson, M. S. Nicholas,
J. C. Brasheres, Joseph Cohen, Gilbert Siegel, L. D. Mathews, J. A.
Martin, Albert Schwartz, Lester Bauman, F. F. Newcomb, D. H.
Dehner, C. C. Patterson, and Dominic Renda. Members of the other
team, many of whom won their individual cases, were: Harold E.
Gottlieb, Bernard M. Solsberry, William Drennan, S. M. Jepson, C. E.
Jones, S. E. Lloyd, T. A. Maggiore, Pasqual Areta, George Bailey,
J. F. Carr, Jack Day, Charles Gramlich, Joseph Stern, Joseph Livorno,
and William Creme. Outstanding arguments were presented by
Dominic Renda, Jack Day, Robert Schwartz, and William Creme.
Chief Justice Weygandt of the Ohio Supreme Court addressed the
members of the Bar Association at a general meeting held February 12.
Arrangements were made by Justin Folkerth, chairman of the Section
on University Affairs. The Chief Justice discussed the preparation and
presentation of a case before the Ohio Supreme Court. He emphasized
the necessity of a thorough understanding of the theory of the case being
litigated as well as a carefully analyzed knowledge of the authority relied
upon. He presented the serious problem which is raised by unethical
practices and suggested that its solution lay in the adherence to a more
rigid code of professional ethics by lawyers, beginning with their entrance
into law school and continuing through their entire professional career.
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